
Irregular verbs 
 

Infinitive 
 

Simple Past Past Participle Meaning 

To be Was/were been Ser,estar 

To break broke broken Partir 

To bring brought brought Trazer 

To buy bought bought Comprar 

To catch caught caught Apanhar,agarrar. 

To come came  come Vir 

To cost cost cost Custar 

To cut  cut cut Cortar 

To do  did done Fazer 

To drink drank drunk Beber 

To eat ate eaten Comer 

To fall fell fallen Cair 

To feel felt felt  Sentir 

To fight fought fought Lutar 

To find found found Achar 

To forget forgot forgotten Esquecer 

To give gave  given Dar 

To go went gone Ir 

To have had had Ter 

To hear heard heard Ouvir 

To know knew known Saber 

To leave left left Partir,deixar 

To make made made Fazer,fabricar 

To meet met met Encontrar, conhecer 

To put put put Pôr 

To read  read read Ler 

To ring rang rung Tocar 

To run ran run Correr 

To say said said Dizer 

To see saw  seen Ver 

To sing sang sung Cantar 

To speak spoke spoken Falar 

To swim swam swum Nadar 

To teach taught taught Ensinar 

To tell told told Dizer 

To think thought thought Pensar 

To wear wore worn Usar,vestir 

To write wrote written Escrever 

 



Escola Patrício Prazeres  
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Evaluation:__________________ Teacher :_______________________  

A – IF-CLAUSES – Type 1  - Fill in the blanks with the right tense. 

1. If they ---------- (receive) the money, they will have the total 

amount. 

2. The trip won´t be in March, if the travel agent ------------ (not 

organize) it. 

3. If she ------------- (get up) early, she will arrive on time. 

4. The teacher will deliver the grammar tests, if he ----------- (have) 

enough time to correct them. 

5. If the plane -------------- (depart) on time, I will get there in two 

hours. 

6. Unless he ---------- (work) hard, he won´t finish his graduation. 

7. The child won´t go outside, unless she ------------------ (feel) better. 

8 If she -------------- (not pass) her exams, she won´t go to university. 

 9. If they win the lottery, they ---------------- (buy) a new house.  

10. If it ---------- (be) sunny tomorrow, we will play tennis.   

11. You--------------- (become) a celebrity, if you go on a reality show. 

12. If he ------------- (not know) how to speak French, his brother will 

help him order the food.   

13. The boy ------------- (go) to bed early, if he feels tired. 



B – IF-CLAUSES – Type 2 

14. The girls would get better, if they -------------- (go) to a doctor. 

15. If he had a throatache, he --------------- (stay) at home. 

16. Unless we ------------ (drink) lots of hot drinks, we wouldn´t feel 

comfortable. 

17. If I ---------- (be) you, I wouldn´t go alone to the red zones. 

18. If I ------------- (know) the truth, I wouldn´t trust them. 

19. The student wouldn´t practise football, if he ----------- (break) one 

leg. 

20. Unless the boy  apologized, he -------------- (not get) into the 

classroom.                                                                      

21- If Peter----------- (have) a job, he would help his family. 

22- If they forgot my birthday, I --------------- (be) really sad. 

23- If our teacher -------------- (not give) us any homework, we 

would be very happy. 

24- Her parents would visit the Eiffel Tower, if they--------- (go) to 

Paris. 

25. The boys --------------- (get) a scholarship, if they got good 

school results. 

26. If she --------------- (not drink) enough water, she would be 

thirsty. 

 


